
Our client is one of Europe's leading integrated healthcare provider. With 26 countries, the company now
offers a Europe-wide unique area coverage and is an important contribution to comprehensive health care.
This means diverse challenges and flat hierarchies in an international environment.
For his location in Mannheim our client is looking for a qualified:

Security Architect (m/f/d)

Job-ID: CF-00004348
Ort: Mannheim
Remoteanteil / Home Office: 60% bis 80 %

Main Tasks:

Anticipating possible security threats
Identifying areas of weakness in applications, network, and systems
Responsibility to respond promptly and effectively to demands of new IT-services
Review current application, system and infrastructure security measures and recommend and
implement enhancements
Describe implementations of security measures to new IT-services
Ensure continuous monitoring of security KPIs
Ensure lifecycle and update procedures to close security gaps
Ensure all personnel have access to the IT system limited by need and role
Ensure security policies are always adhered to
Support the CISO in technical security questions
Close collaboration with all other domains and chapters of the companys IT landscape

Your technical qualifications:

A degree in Information Technology, Computer Science or related field is highly desirable
Advanced security qualifications such as SABSA (Sherwood Applied Business Security Architecture) or
CISSP (Certified Information Systems Security Professional) certifications
Extensive experience in information security and/or IT risk management with a focus on security,
performance, and reliability (ISO 27001, GDPR, GxP, KRITIS)
Solid understanding of security protocols, cryptography, authentication, authorisation, and security
Good working knowledge of current IT risks and experience implementing of security solutions
Experience implementing multi-factor authentication, single sign-on, identity management or related
technologies
Ability to interact with a broad cross-section of personnel to explain and enforce security measures
Good language skills in English, German is a plus

Your personal qualifications:

Excellent written and verbal communication skills as well as business acumen and a commercial outlook

Our client offers:



You can expect interesting tasks in a modern, sustainable and international environment with individual
development potentials and many benefits.

 

Ihr Ansprechpartner:
Erik Lauer
auteega GmbH
Kaiserring 14-16
68161 Mannheim

Telefon: +49 621-122664-20
E-Mail: erik.lauer@auteega.com
Jetzt bewerben

https://www.auteega.com/stellenangebote/details/?jobid=21f67460-e657-11ec-a5b3-0242ac160003&apply=true

